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pion Queally  grabbed hold of 
the bemused Fermanagh man 
and began to spin him around 
at great speed, thus generat-
ing, what Queally claimed to 
be “sufficient energy  from 
the centrifugal force created, 
to provide more than enough 
power for the average three 
bedroom house”. 

Following on from his im-
pressive demonstration, 
Queally answered questions 
from his fellow Claretians and 
assured them that any mem-
ber of the Wynne family 
would do, and that it didn't 
necessarily have to be Gary. 

Meanwhile, Gary himself was 
unavailable for interview after 
the demonstration, as he was 
throwing-up in the toilets. 

Queally’s firm  QUIDS-IN 
are offering entry level invest-
ment in this exciting new pro-
ject at just £5000, for a 1% 
stake in the company. 

Entrepreneurial Claretian Pat 

Queally was last week delighted 
to be able to announce the 
launch of his brand new energy 
creating system, the WynnedMill. 

The invention, which Queally 
claims will help reduce the aver-
age household energy bill by 
95% per annum, is due to go on 
sale next month.  

At a recent beer-fuelled St Clar-

ets gathering, the opportunis-
tic Queally attempted to pro-
cure some external investment 
for his newly established trad-
ing company QUIDS-IN 
(Queally’s Un-Intentionally 
Designed Systems Incorpo-
rated). 

Using the only Wynne availa-
ble at the time, Claretian good-
guy Gary, former dance cham-

It’s A WynnedMill 

Healy focusing on rest and recovery 
Leading figures within St Clarets 

have expressed concern about the 

attitude of tenacious defender Matt 

Healy during pre-season training. 

Healy, is rumoured to be so confi-

dent of his selection for the team, 

that he is skipping training sessions 

in order to catch a quick forty-winks. 

When questioned, Healy told The 

Echo, that the reason for his naps had 

more to do with the volume of train-

ing he was doing and his need to 

recharge his batteries. 

However one observer suggested 

that maybe Healy was instead prepar-

ing for his role on the subs bench 

in 2013. 

Meanwhile, Healy’s boss Steven 

Sherry said that he was unaware 

of any significant change in 

Matt’s behaviour at work, as he’d 

seemed to spend most of the past 

18-months asleep anyway.  

The Claretian Echo 

Claretain die-hards were 

quick to rally around 

popular Mayo man 

Eamonn Colleran last 

week, following an unfor-

tunate incident during a  

club social gathering. 

Party lighweight Colleran, 

otherwise known as Mos-

sie, was caught short dur-

ing a marathon drinking 

binge in Shepherd's Bush 

and left a telling trail of 

evidence in his wake. 

However, a group of ever-

supportive Claretian play-

ers were quick to his aid 

by bringing the belea-

guered Mossie a seat to 

rest on, while they cleared 

up the unfortunate mess. 

However, with construc-

tion industry H&S gurus  

Steven Sherry and John 

Kelly in close proximity, 

the Claretians made sure 

to warn the public to give 

the Mossie a wide berth. 

Mossie in 
a mess 

Training hard: fans catch Healy during pre-season training. 

Queally (left) using Gary Wynne to help demonstrate the WynnedMill 

Mossie: the sign says it all 


